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Red & White Quilt Auction

Grandmother's Choice Sampler
by Georgann Eglinski

75" Square, 2013

Georgann's finished her sampler and she says she has too many quilts. So we are
auctioning off this red and white quilt to raise money for women's health issues. You may
recall she made the red and white sample blocks for the block-of-the-week blog here. We
thought this would be a good end to the historical journey we took through the fight for
women's rights.

See the silent auction details below.

She used the same speckled red print in every block contrasted with a plain white cotton.
She made 36 blocks, 8" square.

The top.
It is set with four-patch cornerstones in white sashing 

and framed by 
a red strip border.

Click on the picture to start with Block
1, posted September 1, 2012. I'll
leave the posts up here past 2013.

49 Quilt Blocks in 2012 and 2013.
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For our last look at "humor:" A pro-
suffrage cartoon.

We are not amused.
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It's 75" x 75". Here it is as a topper over a white
quilt on a queen-sized bed.

 Kelly Cline quilted it on her long arm machine.

Here's the back.

It would make a lovely gift.

Silent Auction for the 
Grandmother's Choice Sampler Quilt

1. All proceeds go to one or more non-profit women's health organizations, which
Georgann will pick.

2. Bidding begins at $100.

3. To bid send an email to me at MaterialCult@gmail.com with your bid. You might want to
give me a bidding name to post or we can use your real name if you like.

4. The bidding is over on November 23rd, which makes it a 3-week auction. We'll
announce the winner here and on my main blog Material Culture:
http://BarbaraBrackman.Blogspot.com.

5. I will do a post there with the bids and update them as they come in. You can check it
daily.

 
Post your pictures and check out
everybody else's blocks by clicking
on the photographer.
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You may want a historic color
scheme, one used in the early 20th
century. In this side bar are
suggestions drawn from the imagery
of several prominent organizations.
Click on the photo to see the colors
Alice Paul used for her Suffrage
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Posted by Barbara Brackman at 8:33 AM

6. Georgann and I will pay shipping.
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1 comment:

suzanne November 2, 2013 at 11:27 AM

How very generous of Georgann! How does anyone have too many quilts? Haven't
reached that point yet.

Reply

Banner.

 
Each week for 49 weeks I'll post a
pattern for an 8" block. Click on the
sampler plan to read more about
yardage.

Sampler Plan & Fabric Requirements

England's WSPU adopted this tricolor
palette in 1908.Click on the picture
for a post about the color scheme

Symbolic Colors: 
Purple, Green & White

England's NUWSS used red and
white, choosing the color of rebellion.
Click on the banner for a post about
red and white.

Symbolic Colors: 
Red and White

Symbolic Colors: 
Gold
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America's primary suffrage color was
gold, often contrasted with black or
dark violet. The shade is close to the
yellow-orange we see in 19th-century
quilts, the color the dyers called
chrome orange and we call cheddar.
Click on the picture to see a post on
gold.

Australian suffragists adopted the
colors of the Women's Freedom
League: Green, gold and white.

Symbolic Colors: Green, Gold and
White

 
My digital program for PC's is the
source for the names and the
designs.Each week you'll get a
BlockBase number for reference.
Click on the box for more information.

The Blocks Come From BlockBase

Votes For Women
Print from Spoonflower.com

http://grandmotherschoice.blogspot.com/2012/09/4-kansas-sunflower-yellow-and-gold.html
http://electricquilt.com/online-shop/blockbase/


I've designed a commemorative print
in yellow or purple. Click on the
picture to see my Material Culture
store at Spoonflower.com

See this post for ideas on how to link
to this blog for kits, clubs and
classes.

Ideas for Shop Owners

We'll use the term Suffragist, a
general term for people campaigning
for women's right to vote---women's
suffrage. In 1906 English
newspapers began using the term
Suffragette to refer to the militant
Women's Social and Political Union.
WSPU members were thus
Suffragettes, everyone else a
Suffragist. Click on the picture to
read more at the Museum of London
website:

Suffragettes or Suffragists?

A BUTTON

http://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/materialculture
http://grandmotherschoice.blogspot.com/2012/08/a-note-for-shop-owners.html
http://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/Explore-online/Pocket-histories/wc/world_city_5.htm


 
I can't figure out the button thing. But
you can copy this image to a gadget
on your blog and link to the address
in the bar at the top:
grandmotherschoice.blogspot.com

http://herstoryproject.blogspot.com
/
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